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BAYBERRY QUILTERS OF CAPE COD 

May 2014 

PIECE  FROM  THE  TOP 

Volume XXXII                      Issue 4 

PIECEFULLY YOURS 

 
Dear Fellow Quilters, 
 
It’s the month of May and terms are expiring for Board Members or members who have decided to step down from their 
present positions. However, with the dogged work of the Member Representatives, part of whose duties fall under the 
category of Nominating Committee, all open positions have been filled. The Nomination Slate was presented to you at 
the April Guild meetings and you will have a chance to vote for the new members at the May guild meetings. We’re 
pleased to announce that a number of new members have signed on to take open positions on the Board. We’d like to 
thank all members for stepping up and taking on these positions. A copy of the Nomination Slate can be found on Page 
13. We will also be voting on the recent changes and additions to Bayberry’s By-Laws and which were set out in the 
March 2014 newsletter and our printed again in this newsletter on Page 15. 
 
Last fall members were asked to fill out a questionnaire/survey regarding what they would like to see as part of 
Bayberry’s programs and activities. The results were compiled and can be found on Page 5 of this newsletter. Another 
item to be found on Page 4 in this newsletter is Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs). This document will be 
permanently posted on the website. If any member has something to add to these FAQs, please contact the President. 
 
On March 22

nd
, the Sandwich Stitchers, in collaboration with the Sandwich Public Library, hosted a Memory Quilt 

Exhibit. Please look inside this newsletter for information about that exhibit.  
 
Our Annual Quilt Show is just around the corner and all systems are “go.” While we won’t be rocketing off to the moon, 
the quilts on display will certainly create a sense of awe for all who attend our show. This year’s challenge will be a sight 
to behold. Let’s see how creative our members got when using that singular piece of blue fabric, along with the other 25 
or so pieces called for in this challenge.  
 
As outgoing President of Bayberry, it has been my pleasure to serve all of you over the last two years. I have had so 
much fun getting to know more of you in this position. More importantly though, was the support you gave me with your 
kind words and your participation in all of Bayberry’s Outreach Projects. All of you are extremely generous and caring 
people and you made my job that much easier because of your care and concern for others. Thank you. 
 
Lu is stepping down as Vice President and a new era will begin once the votes are cast for the new Board Members. 
Let’s all move forward and see what new and exciting things the future has in store. 
 
Cheers, 
 
 
Joan Andrews, President 
Lu Obarowski, Vice President 
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   THE  THE  BEAUTY (AND SOMETIMES THE 
DE           DEVIL) IS  IN THE DETAIL  

                The Role of Detail and Embellishment 

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORMS for May—
Page  12 with pictures of the workshop projects. 

Dear Ladies, 
  Here’s the rest of the best, or the best of the rest,  
depending on one’s perspective! 
 
For our May program, an incredible stitcher, Jan Vaine will 
join us.  The Tuesday evening lecture  (27 May) will be Needle 
Grace and the Wednesday day talk (28 May) will be Embroi-
dery and Patchwork Revisited. 
 
Wednesday evening 6 – 9 PM (28 May 2014) 
Jan has been very kind and has honored us by designing a 
custom needlework for Bayberry based on the indigenous 
flora of Cape Cod, Cape Cod Florals. Please join us for a fabu-
lous evening of stitching on a beautiful, original piece.  It 
promises to be an event filled with grace, style, warmth, and 
humor while you learn a variety of techniques from a master!  
 
She will also teach a two-day workshop, Thursday and Friday 
(29 and 30 May 2014) Fancy Flowers.  Learn a variety of stitch 
techniques, stitched in different mediums.   
We look forward to sharing this incredible teacher with you. 
 
Since this is our last message as 2013 – 2014 program chairs, 
we want to thank you for your fabulous support, attendance, 
enthusiasm., and feedback. 
 
May your needles fly! 
Ann McKinney and Shirley Anderson 
__________________________________________________
September 2014 – Barbara Persing and Mary Hoover 
 
Barbara and Mary are winning quilt artists and have had their 
quilts published in quilt magazines and in Keepsake Quilting. 
They are sisters who have collaborated to form a pattern and 
design company called 4&6 Design. Their first book, 
StrataVarious Quilts will be the basis for their lectures and 
workshops in September. www.4and6designs.com 
Lecture: September 23, Tuesday evening –Edge Coloring Ap-
plique 
Lecture: September 24, Wednesday morning – StrataVarious 
quilts 
Workshop: September 25, Thursday – Strata 101 
Workshop: September 26, Friday-Edge-Coloring Applique 
 

 

October 2014 -Jackie Kunkel 
Jackie Kunkel has been a quilter for 20 years, in business 
for 13, designing for about 5 years for magazines, & has 
taught classes over the last 19 years as well.  
 
Paper piecing has been a passion for Jackie for a long 
time.  Working on Judy Niemeyer patterns has been a par-
ticular interest since her first class with Judy in 
2003.  Jackie has been teaching since 1995; it was a natural 
transition to want to combine her love of paper piecing and 
Judy Niemeyer designs to become a Judy Niemeyer Na-
tionally Certified Teacher. Now Jackie teaches & travels 
locally & throughout the country to share her love of Judy's 
techniques & methods.   
 
Workshop: October 20 & 21, Monday & Tuesday - Bali 
Bed Runner 
Lecture: October 21, Tuesday evening - Judy's Way, Paper 
Piecing 
Lecture: October 22, Wednesday morning - Judy's Way, 
Paper Piecing 
  

 

BEACONS of LIGHT—Our 2014 Raffle Quilt 

http://www.4and6designs.com/
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QUILT SHOW UPDATE 

 

 
We are now in the final stages of planning for our summer quilt 
show. 

 
We have our vendor slots filled with returning favorites and some 
exciting newcomers to tempt you. We will continue our vendor 
drawing where you will be eligible to win a prize when you pur-
chase $10.00 or more from a vendor, Boutique or Quilt Bank. 

 
We have completed quilt registration and will have a dazzling 
display for our show guests. We had an overwhelming response 
to the large show theme category (scrap quilts). Wait until you 
see these beauties. The other new categories, art quilts and fiber 
arts are well represented, will generate great interest and stimulate 
many of us to try new techniques. 

 
Thanks to all of you who have been signing up for volunteer slots. 
You have been doing so in record numbers, but we still have un-
filled slots at this time. If you haven’t signed up, please do so at 
the next guild meeting or quilt-in. If you can help for more than 
one 2+ hour slot, consider volunteering for an additional time. 

 
By now you should be completing your handmade items for the 
Boutique or Pieced Treasures. Barbara Fitzpatrick and Shirley 
Miller will collect Boutique items and Betty Crowell is assem-
bling baskets, small quilts and other “treasures”. Again, your 
contributions can be brought to meetings or quilt-ins. 

 
We want to thank our members on the quilt show committee and 
the membership at large for all their help in planning the show, 
making items for sale or raffle, volunteering to help and being so 
supportive of our efforts. We have had a wonderful time working 
with all of you and look forward to a great quilt show. 
 
Charlotte Toia & Sue Shields, Co-Chairs 

  
  

   .  
  
  

     
  Thank you to all the members who so generously donated 
fat quarters to our third prize “make a scrap quilt “ basket, 
and to those of you who have already taken your two books 
of tickets and returned them with the $10. You still have time 
to get your tickets at the May guild meetings and do not need 
to return them until the show. Please look at this as your 
charity donation to help deserving Cape Cod high school 
seniors get a better chance in life—AND you might win one 
of the fabulous prizes!  One member has put a photo of the 
quilt on her face book page and is selling tickets like mad! 
   May June and July are prime months to sell tickets to locals 
and tourists, and for this reason WE ARE ASKING FOR 
YOUR HELP.  All you need is to get a buddy,  book a date 
with Carol or Liz, and give up only two hours of your time to 
set up a small table outside a grocery store or popular 
restaurant (prime time is on Friday or Saturday evening when 
lines form out the door) a museum, or your public 
library.  You must ask permission ahead of time to do this. 
We give you the raffle quilt and portable quilt rack, each in a 
tote bag; a table sign which explains everything; and a tote 
box with tickets, pens, the raffle permit, and a place for stubs. 
You sit and smile, chat with your buddy, and the tickets sell 
themselves because the beautiful quilt sells itself.  We even 
pick up the quilt to take to its next outing. Our favorite story 
is of one member whose cottage is on a main walking road to 
the beach.  She books the quilt, hangs it on her front porch, 
reads a book or can even go inside to  make lunch. People 
stop in their tracks and buy tickets.  You’re doing this not for 
Bayberry, but for those high school seniors.  
            Thank you,   
            Carol Salerno and Liz Kramer 
            Raffle Marketing Chairmen 

 
This newsletter is pub-

lished four  times a 
year for members of 
the Bayberry Quilters 

Guild of Cape Cod  
Editor—Deb Krau with 

assistance from the 
Maeflowers 

Quilt—In Schedule  
  

June  14 (Graded Schoolhouse)  

The Frosting on the Cake: all kinds of embellishments for 
your challenge quilt and beyond.  
  

 Diane McGuire 
  

Bayberry Boutique 
The Boutique Co-Chairs have already received some lovely 
items for our upcoming Quilt Show and we say thank you to 
those members.  Remember, according to our by-laws, every 
member has an obligation to make at least one item donation 
for our Quilt Show.  Look through your stash, or finish a for-
gotten item and donate it, and if you need ideas or patterns 
please contact us.  We will happily receive your donations at 
our regular meetings on May 27th and May 28th or at the 
Quilt-In which is to be held at the West Dennis Graded 
Schoolhouse on June 14th.  If this is not convenient, arrange-
ments have been made with Murray’s Fabric in Orleans and 
Tumbleweed in Barnstable as a “drop-off point”  We will 
pick the items up until the end of June and request that you 
put your name on the items so as to get credit for your dona-
tion.   
 
PLEASE have your items handed in BEFORE the show as it 
is difficult to price items while we are in the process of serv-
ing/selling to our members and visitors. 
 
THANK YOU!!! 
Barbara Fitzpatrick & Shirley Miller, Co-chairs 
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 house programs are held in January and February with-
out workshops; these could be lectures and/or demon-
strations by members and the always popular flea mar-
ket. 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

The membership year runs from September 1st through 
August 31st. Membership renewals start in April for the 
following membership year. A member handbook is 
printed each year with up to date information on mem-
bers’ addresses, emails and phone numbers. To have 
your information printed in the handbook, membership 
must be renewed no later than August 31st of the current 
membership year. Those members renewing member-
ship prior to and on the last day of the Bayberry quilt 
show are entered into a drawing to receive one of three 
free memberships for the following year. A fee of $2.00 
is charged to those members who would like their hand-
book mailed to them. 

 
QUILT SHOW 
 

Held yearly. Every member is responsible for either 
selling or purchasing two raffle books (proceeds of 
which help to fund scholarships for Cape high school 
students), making an item for the Boutique and for vol-
unteering at least two hours at the show in order to re-
ceive free admission. Only members are eligible  to 
enter a quilt in the show. 
 

EMAIL NOTICES 
 

Email notices are sent out by Technical Information 
Services (TIS) Chair Paula Tuaño. These notices contain 
information about Bayberry events and announcements, 
information from other quilt guilds and/or non-profit 
organizations, which might be of interest to members.  
 
NOTE: When these messages are received it is im-
portant to note who is sending the message and reply 
directly to that person. TIS cannot answer any questions 
you may have. If you have any questions about a mes-
sage received, take note of the person who sent it and 
reply directly to that individual. 
 

QUILT BANK 
 

Meets every Monday at the Harwich Community Center 
in Harwich. Its purpose is community outreach. Quilts 
are made for Wounded Warriors, children and families 
in need, patients in nursing homes, and for non-profit 
groups who  may need a raffle quilt. They make fabric 

sacks for Katelyn’s Kloset, a non-profit organiza-
tion providing clothing to children aged four to 18. 
Quilt Bank welcomes any and all members to join 
them on any Monday. 

 
WEBSITE 
 

Bayberry’s website, 
www.bayberryquiltersofcapecod.com, has infor-
mation on Bayberry activities such as quilt show 
information, supply lists for programs, Block of 
the Month directions, other quilt guilds, local quilt 
shops and more. 

     
.  

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
(FAQ’s) 

 
GUILD MEETINGS 
 

Monthly Meetings are held September , October , January, Febru-
ary, March and April. 
Coffee, Tea and Snacks available. Members should sign up to 
make snacks for upcoming meetings. 
Lecture by current Workshop Teacher  (September , October , 
March, April and May) 
Bayberry Business Meeting 
*Show and Tell 
*Free Table: Members br ing unwanted quilting items to the day 
meeting and leave it on the free table. 
 
Raffle Drawings are held each month for  the following:  

Block of the Month (BOM): Make a block and be eligible to 
win all blocks submitted. Each month a new block will be availa-
ble. 
Name Tag: Wear  your  name tag and be eligible to win a door  
prize. Name tags are worn so that other members can identify 
you. We are a large group and it’s not easy to remember the 
names of all those we meet.  
Gift Certificate: Purchase raffle tickets to be eligible to win a 
gift certificate to a local quilt shop. 

 
MEETING CANCELLATIONS 

Guild Meetings and Workshops will be cancelled due to inclem-
ent weather if local schools are closed. 

*These activities only at day meetings. 
 
QUILT-INS 
 

The Quilt-In is a Bayberry activity held the second Saturday of the 
month in Dennis in September, October, November, January, Febru-
ary, March, April, May and June at the West Dennis Graded School-
house, 67 School Street, West Dennis. 
 
The purpose of the Quilt-In is to Share Our Skills (SOS). This could 
be helping members sandwich quilts, assisting members with quilting 
problems they might have, advice on how to quilt a quilt, design 
help, and any other issues members may have with their quilting. 
There are also mini classes taught by members. If anyone has a new 
skill to share or wants to teach something she has learned over the 
years, please contact Diane McGuire, the Quilt-In/Share Our Skills 
Chairman to make arrangements. Bring a project to work on and 
enjoy the company of other quilters. Refreshments are served; bring 
your lunch or join the combined lunch order from a local restaurant. 
Our September meeting is a combination of morning workshop, and 
in the afternoon we hold the New Members Tea which gives every-
one an opportunity to socialize on a much smaller scale than our 
guild meetings.   

 
NEWSLETTER 
 

The Bayberry newsletter is published on a quarterly basis. Once the 
newsletter is ready, it is sent to the Webmaster and posted on Bayber-
ry’s website and a notice is sent to the membership alerting them to 
this fact. Once the notice is received, you must go to Bayberry’s 
Website, click on “Newsletter” and then download it to your comput-
er. If you want a hard copy of the newsletter, then there is a $10.00 
yearly fee to have it printed and it mailed to you. 

  
PROGRAMS 
 

Programs with nationally known teachers are held during the months 
of September, October, March, April and May where we have both a 
lecture and workshop. A preliminary schedule appears in the Mem-
ber Handbook. The newsletter has details of workshops being offered 
over the course of the year and also provides coupons for each work-
shop being offered. In December, a holiday luncheon is arranged. In-
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SURVEY RESULTS 
  
Book Purchases 
  
Funds are available to purchase quilting books for the 
CLAMS and OCLN library systems. If you are interested in 
having a particular book purchased for your local library, 
please contact the following: 
  
CLAMS System: Nancy McConnell and/or Ann McKinney 
OCLN System: Joan Andrews 
  
Guild Activities 
  
Conduct member demonstrations at Guild Meetings while 
members rotate for each demonstration. This is being 
looked into by the Program Chairs. 
  
Share speaker costs with other guilds. This is an option 
Bayberry has looked into, but can only be affected if anoth-
er guild wishes to have the speaker. 
  
Hold a Yearly Auction. This is pretty much what Pieced 
Treasures does at the Quilt Show. 
  
There were suggestions to hang the Challenge Quilts in 
local libraries each month, hang them at Guild Meetings; 
have scrap bags available for purchase, bring fat quarters 
for exchange to Guild Meetings, have a quilt show every 
other year, have “Vendor of the Month” at guild meetings. 
While all of these are good suggestions, the Board has 
decided not to act upon them. The Brewster Ladies Library 
requests Bayberry to hang quilts every other year and that 
is done. Space is not available to hang Challenge quilts at 
meetings. Our group is too large to undertake scrap bags 
and fat quarter exchanges. The Free Table at the day 
meetings is our alternative. Bayberry does not support ven-
dor participation at Guild Meetings. 
  
Tour Suggestions 
  
Bayberry has tours to the Lowell Quilt Museum and also 
does Shop Hops. We do not host trips to Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country, Paducah, Houston, Shelburne, VT or the 
New York Garment District. We do not host a trip to the 
Lowell Quilt Show because it takes place one week after 
Bayberry’s quilt show.  
  
Weekend Retreats 
  
Bayberry is hosting its first weekend retreat in January 
2015. All the slots have been filled.  
  
Special Projects/Activities to Support Quilting on Cape Cod 
  
Bayberry provides support for abused women and children 
in shelters through the ongoing work of the Quilt Bank.  
  

Bayberry’s Quilt-In, held the second Saturday of the 
month, encourages members to get help with any of 
their quilting problems. There are also mini classes 
on varying subjects. 
  
We have created a Board position for a Publicity 
Chair. This individual will promote Bayberry activities 
through local newspaper and radio sites. 

  
The newsletter acknowledges members’ accomplishments outside of 
Bayberry via Spotlight on Bayberry members. However, this infor-
mation has to be provided to the newsletter editor either by the quilter 
herself or someone who is aware of these accomplishments. 
  
The following suggestions can be implemented if a member would 
like to take on the responsibility: Offer classes to Scout troops, hold 
showings at Cape Cod High Schools to demonstrate and show small 
quilts in Home Ec Classes. 
  
We do not have the funds to award a sewing machine for the best 
child’s quilt at our show. Of late, youth participation has dropped con-
siderably, last year we had one youth quilt. 
  
Interest in Small Groups to Work on Projects or Learn More 
  
Areas of Interest:  
  

Appliqué 
Machine Quilting 
Civil War Reproduction 
*Working with Others in Close Geographic Areas  
Paper Piecing 
Contemporary Quilts, Modern Quilts 
  
For those of you interested in starting a small group with the 
above interests, it is suggested that you put together your 
thoughts on what you would like to do and then have Paula 
Tuano send an email to the membership asking those with 
the same interests to join you in this activity. 

  
General Comments 
  

1. Show and Tell Should Take Place at the Beginning of the 
Meeting: This change would compromise the Guest Speak-
er’s lecture and impact Bayberry’s Business Meeting.  

2. Use Quilt-In Time to Layer and Baste Quilt: This is currently 
being done. 

3. Show and Tell Members should introduce themselves before 
sharing their projects: This is done. 

4. For Block of the Month, designate colors to be used: This is 
done and a photo is also provided on the website.          

5. Photograph Show and Tell and put on the website: The 
Board decided this would not be a good idea. 

6. Need More Space at the evening meetings; tea at morning 
meetings: Space requirements at the evening meetings are 

being upgraded; tea is available at the morning meet-
ings on the opposite wall from the coffee urn. 

  
   

*There are a couple of Bayberry satellite groups who meet 
either on a weekly basis or bi-monthly basis to work on per-
sonal projects or to do charity work. The Sandwich Stitchers 
and Stitch and Chatter are two groups who welcome anyone 
to join them. Contact Joan Andrews for information on the 
Sandwich Stitchers and Nancy McConnell for Stitch and Chat-
ter. 
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See the Slice of Life Quilts at the Quilt Show in August.    

 

We are pleased to have the work of the Coastal Quilt Artists  at our show.   
 
The following information is from the website bobbiesullivan.com/cqa.thm 
 
Coastal Quilt Artists (CQA) is a group of 13 women who come together twice a month in 
Scituate MA to share their love of quilting. These artists individually have produced an eclectic 
range of art quilts featuring a variety of techniques since they started meeting in 2004, many 
have been quilting since the mid-seventies. Using fabric as their medium, the group promotes 
critical feedback for its members resulting in an excellent support system for each individual’s 
work. 

Every year CQA makes a composite quilt based on a photo. This local landscape is then "sliced" 
into sections and each quilter interprets her panel. The techniques used to reproduce the photo 
involve all kinds of surface design including painting, photo transfer, silk screening, embroidery, 
fused fabrics, beads, trims, netting and massive machine quilting.  

Previous "slice" quilts have been scenes of Massachusetts featuring the towns of Scituate, Co-
hasset, Lowell and Concord, the latter winning first prize in the Group Category at the prestigious 
International Quilt Association show in Houston, TX in October 2008. The two newest ones high-
light Bostonâ€™s Fenway Park and Back Bay. The members of CQA exhibit regularly in region-
al and national quilt shows as well as local art shows. The current members of Coastal Quilt Art-
ists are: Lynne Conover Abington, MA,Betty Crowell Yarmouthport, MA. Janet Duncan Dignan 
Weymouth, MA,Janet Dye Bridgewater, MA, Sandy Gregg Cambridge, MA, Anne Marcin 
Scituate, MA, Penny Myles Hingham, MA, Graciela Piccolo Pembroke, MA, Pat Smith Marsh-
field, MA, Joan Randall Hillsborough, NH, Mary Lou Schwinn Cotuit, MA, Bobbie Sullivan 
Scituate, MA.   Previous members who worked on the "slice" quilts: Geri Barr Australia, Cris 
Crawford Sherborn, Gail Lane Hingham and Eleanor Meaney Hanover. 

 
Fenway Park 
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BACK BAY BOSTON 

COMMUNITY PREVIEW OF THE QUILT SHOW 

The Community Preview of the quilt show began as an idea to offer a free, invitation- only pre-
view of our show to some Cape residents who are unable to attend regular community affairs 
due to physical, mental or other issues. We now have a completed plan for our event and want 
to share it with you. 
 
Thanks to Ro Morrissey and her husband Steven, we have partnered with Hope Health of Cape 
Cod, an agency which provides a wide range of services for those with Alzheimer’s and their 
caregivers. Hope Health sponsors community support groups for those who are able to live at 
home. Part of the community-based service is a program called “Arts & Conversation”. Hope 
Health schedules regular visits to various museums throughout the Cape, as it has been 
demonstrated that art stimulates memories for those with Alzheimer’s. The museum visits are 
not to critique the art, but the Hope Health facilitators use art to stimulate memories and conver-
sation. 
 
A group of 20 to 30 Cape residents and 2 or 3 facilitators will come to the show at 3:00 Wednes-
day before the show opens. We will meet in the Cove to present a brief overview of the show, 
and then the Hope Health facilitators will tour the show with a few Bayberry members. At the 
conclusion, we will return to the Cove for lemonade and cookies. Thanks to the generosity of 
the Quilt Bank, each couple will be presented with a quilt from Bayberry. 
 
We want you to know that, not only will your quilts be admired by 1,200-1,500 at our show, they 
will provide a welcome outing for Hope Health clients and support their treatment. 
 
Charlotte Toia & Sue Shields, Quilt Show Co-Chairs 
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Memory/Friendship Quilt Exhibit at Sandwich 

Public Library 
 
On Saturday, March 22, 2014 Sandwich Stitchers and the 
Sandwich Public Library hosted an exhibit of Memory 
Quilts. The exhibit was inspired by a memory quilt made by 
members of the Freeman Family of Sandwich. We all know 
every quilt tells a story, but this quilt’s story is fascinating. 
The following piece was written by Bill Daley of the Sand-
wich Historical:  
 

“The Freeman Friendship Quilt was started in the 
1850’s by young girls, ages 10 to 16, whose fathers 
and brothers worked at the Boston & Sandwich Glass 
Company. Activity on the quilt stopped in 1859 but 
was resumed around 1894 by the children and grand-
children of Captain Charles Freeman of Sandwich. As 
Freeman’s daughters married and moved, work on the 
quilt continued which accounts for the quilt squares 
that were done in Middleboro, Walpole and South Yar-
mouth. The last square was completed in 1930 by 
Adelaide Otis, daughter of Captain Freeman when she 
was 79 years old. It seemed likely that she assembled 
the squares and stitched them together using a trea-
dle sewing machine…………. 
 
The Quilt Returns Home - Mrs. Bette Barrett, a 
quilt maker from Rochester, New York was rummag-
ing in a thrift shop in California in the 1980’s. She dis-
covered the assembled squares lying filthy on the floor 
at the bottom of a pile. She purchased the quilt and 
rinsed in several times in cold water making the 
names and dates visible. Realizing the quilt was 
something special, she completed the quilt by adding 
the batting and muslin and donated it to the Town in 
2010. The quilt, finally returning home after 160 years 
is now part of the collection of the Sandwich Town 
Archives located at the Sandwich Public Li-
brary………..” 

 
It turns out that today memory and/or friendship quilts are 
very diverse. What with the advent of computer technology, 
photos can be transferred to fabric and become an integral 
part of any quilt. There were four quilts in the exhibit that 
used this technique: Joan Andrews did one for her brother 
in-law depicting his short career as a boxer; Cindy Camp-
bell’s family surprised her with a quilt of family photos and 
notes for her 50

th
 Wedding Anniversary; Bea DeLacy’s quilt 

was made by her colleagues when she retired from Sand-
wich High School; there were signature blocks as well as 
photos taken over her many years of service. Rod MacKay 
submitted a quilt made by his late wife Marie MacKay. 
Marie’s father was an amateur cartoonist and while Marie 
and Rod were living in Indianapolis he sent them cartoons 
of places he and his wife visited. Marie saved all of them 
and made a quilt for her sister. 
 
The other quilts on exhibit were made in the traditional 
manner of quilting. Diane Craft’s quilt was a collaboration 
of members belonging to Stitch & Chatter. Each member 

made a block and signed her name. The back of the 
quilt was hand embroidered with words expressing the 
spirit of the group. Carol Darling submitted a quilt 
which was a challenge project amongst eight Manhat-
tan, KS quilters.  “Our challenge was to keep the row 
size within 44”, use earth-tone colors and design our 
row with a Kansas theme. We each made our row 
eight times and then exchanged rows.” 
 
Ellie Held had two entries. One was a Jo Morton pat-
tern whose center block was three female heads. Ellie 
hand embroidered the three heads and calls her quilt 
“The Sederquest Sisters”, the heads representing Ellie 
and her sisters Nancy and Barbara. Her other entry 
was a friendship quilt in the making. Vi Olsen created 
her own Baltimore Album quilt in memory of her great 
great grandfather who was born in 1839, fought in the 
Civil War was wounded and captured, by the Yankees, 
managed to escape and rejoined another regiment 
since his had been wiped out. After the war he mar-
ried, raised ten children and died in 1824. Each block 
tells a story of James’ life. 
 
Elise Pennypacker says:  “If you want to strike fear in a 
friend's heart, ask her to make a square for a quilt!” 
Her quilt was made for her 30

th
 Wedding Anniversary 

with blocks from family and friends. A few facts about 
Elise’s quilt: the most embellished square (30 rhine-
stones) was made by the oldest member; the square 
that came the farthest was the only square made by a 
man; thanks to "commercial" squares, my non-sewing 
sister and sister-in-law are represented; the 
"crossword puzzle" square shows the similar names in 
my friend's and my families: two Jims, two Bruces, etc. 

 
Carol Salerno also exhibited two quilts: a quilt from 
1855 belonging to her seven generations back great 
grandmother, Eleanor (Nellie) Briggs. Nellie’s family 
and friends quickly assembled this quilt top, undoubt-
edly not having time to complete it before she left.  
Blocks are signed and include loving sentiments, since 
they never thought they would see Nellie again. The 
fabrics of the quilt are well preserved and especially 
bright because this quilt probably stayed packed away 
in trunks through the Civil War and through the twenti-
eth century, as it was passed from mother to daughter 
over seven generations. The fabrics have been docu-
mented as being made in various New England textile 
mills. Carol’s second quilt was a gift made from blocks 
signed by Bayberry members and presented to her 
when she stepped down as President of the guild. The 
quilt was assembled and quilted by Ellie Held. 
 
Joan Andrews 
Sandwich Stitchers 
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 VENDOR UPDATE FOR THE 2014 SHOW 
 
We have 30 vendors lined up for the show this year.  Four 
are new!  They are: 
 

Cape Cod Shibori- Cape Cod Shibori creates  hand dyed 
fabrics for quilters and crafters.  Shibori is the ancient 
Japanese technique of creating pattern on fabric.  Fabric is 
manipulated by stitching, wrapping, or folding,  to create 
places where the dye can go and areas where it is resisted.  

 
 

Wood Quilter- featuring wood inlay quilt patterns, wall 
pieces, pins, ornaments, boxes, clocks 
 

Bits & Pieces Quilt Shop- featuring fabric, fabric kits , fat 
quarters and novelty fabric 
 

Marketplace Quilts- come be inspired by 30’style fabrics , 
civil war fabrics, and  modern style fabrics,-something for 
everyone. 
 
Here are highlights from some of the returning vendors: 
 

Uniquely Yours Quilt Shop - Full Service shop, offering 
over 7000+ bolts of fabric.  Original designs, kits, precuts 
& bolt fabric.  Demos of products we offer as availa-
ble.  Over 24 years in business. 
 

 Quilters Palette- featuring modern and traditional quilted 
cottons, nautical and coastal prints, precuts, patterns, kits,  
Aurifil thread 
 

Baskets & Country Crafts-  Will be carrying primari-
ly handwoven baskets, machine embroidered finger 
tip and tea towels as well as baby quilts and embroidered 
bibs, misc. table toppers and small  bags mostly beach 
fabric.  
  

A Notion to Quilt- A Notion To Quilt offers a wide variety 
of fat quarters and 1 yard cuts of fabric. In addition, they 
have a selection of kits and patterns and some notions 

available. There is something for everyone from the begin-
ner quilter to the advanced. Come and check out our project 
bags in four sizes – we are proud to offer a product made in 
the USA! 
  

Kings Treasures- Machine embroidery for quilters, available 
in packages or kits. Always something new from Eleanor 
Burns at Quilt in a Day with our added embroidery. 
 

Sew Pro- Sew Pro services and repairs all makes and mod-
els of sewing machines from vintage to modern.  We offer 
free pick up and delivery including removing sewing ma-
chines installed in tables.   We also sell machine parts, spe-
cialized titanium machine needles,  Superior Thread, Mar-
cus reproduction fabric, Stof Organic fabric from Denmark 
and organic batting.  Need  a specialized sewing part or no-
tion, Featherweight or vintage straight stitch for heavy duty 
sewing projects call Sew Pro. 
 
 

Inspired Layers- Bo Nash powder and pressing sheet, plus 
their new “Doodle” Series & Confetti quilts. 
 

Follow That Thread- Aurifil thread 
 

Pincushion Boutique- Sweet Treats, Pressed for Time 
Patterns, Blissful Binky Kits, Snuggle Up Kits, pre cut 
yardage 

 
Fabritique- Fabritique specializes in unusual and exot-
ic  fabric from around the world. We feature Japanese, 
Australian, African and Indonesian cotton, as well as 
Indian silk doupionni. We carry an extensive line of 
Sashiko (Japanese embroidery) supplies, and books 
that reflect our fabric selection. 
 

The Fabric Garden- The Fabric Garden Quilt Shop of 
Barrington, NH offers fine quality fabrics, patterns, no-
tions, books, kits, and table runners, quilts, and other 
specialty items created just for you.  We focus on land-
scape prunts, florals, 30's, batiks, and other cheerful 
fabrics from a variety of companies.  Stop by to see 
our sampling of goodies, and visit us the next time 
you're traveling in NH! 
  

Flower Garden Ribbons.  Beautiful ribbons, trims and 
embellishments, gift items, roses ready to wear, and 
my books! 
 

 
 

The sewing machine vendors are: Cowles  Quilting with 
Gamill, Murrays with Viking and Janome, Blaines Sewing 
Center with Bernina,  Four Pines- with Innova Long Arm, 
Charlton Sewing Center with Handiquilter and American 
Folk Art- with Pfaff. 
 
Ro Morrissey 
Susan Griffin 
Quit Show Vendors Co-Chairs 
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Small Hand Quilted—Martha’s 
Vineyard by Vi Olsen 

Small Machine Quilted—
Exhausted by Paula Tuano 

 
Large Hand Quilted— Garden Bargello 
by Sara Liedell 

Large Machine Quilted—Trip by Ellie 
Held 

Medium Hand Quilted —
Diamonds are Forever by Bay-
berry Quilt Bank 

Medium Machine Quilted—Lone 
Star by Terri Clarkson 

Challenge—Cape Cod 
Dreaming by Joyce Jenks 

Unfortunately, we do not have some of the honorable mention pictures.  We, however, would still like to honor 
those who won the awards. 

Challenge—Are There Bugs in My Teeth 
by Julie Lariviere 
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New England Quilt Museum 
A Fiber Art Destination;  
18 Shattuck St., Lowell, MA 01852  
For more information on any of these events, visit 
www.nequiltmuseum.org 

  
May to October - Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10am-4pm 
and Sunday Noon-4pm  
Admission: $8.00, Free to Members and Children under 12 

  
 April 17-July 6—Charmed—Every Piece is Differ-

ent 

 July 10-October 5—Down by the Old Mill 
Stream—Rhode Island Quilts 

 October 9-December 31—Humorous Quilts— 
         Keeping Us in Stitches 
 
 
 
 
The Vermont Quilt Festival 
June 27-29, 2014 
Champlain Valley Exposition, Essex Junction, VT 
1 day $12—2 day $22—3 day $32 
Www.aquiltersgathering.com 
Treat yourself to wonderful classes with some of the best 
teachers in the  country including Charlotte Angotti, Lisa 
Binkley, Dawn Cavanaugh, Susan  Cleveland, Pepper Cory, 
Jane Davila, Pat Delaney, Kim Einmo, Harriet  Hargrave, 
Patti Hempen, Susan Brubaker Knapp, Mary Ellen Kranz, 
Jacqueline  Kunkel, Marsha McCloskey, Velda Newman, 
Barbara Olson, Sharon Stroud,  David Taylor, Lorraine 
Torrence, and Deb Tucker.  
 
   

Cape Cod Quilters will host their "Made in America" Quilt 
Show in September at The Cultural Center of Cape Cod, 
307 Old Main Street, South Yarmouth. 
Saturday, Sept. 27th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 
Sept. 28th from noon to 3 p.m.  The Show will feature quilts 
made by members, a boutique, a raffle quilt  
 
 
Quilters Connection 
37th Annual Quilt Show 
Arsenal Center for the Arts 
321 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 
Fri. & Sat , May 30-31, 2014: 10am-5pm 
Sun., June 1, 2014: 11am-3pm 
Suggested Donation: $8.00 
Displaying traditional and contemporary quilts; Boutique & 
Sale; Silent Auction of stunning quilts created by QC mem-
bers  For more info: www.quiltersconnection.org 
 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE 
TURN CELL 

PHONES OFF DURING 
LECTURES AND/OR 

WORKSHOPS 

                                              
                                           
   
                                      
                                            

Quilt Bank Update 
 
We are working to create at least 60 patri-
otic quilts for veterans who will be honored 
on Memorial Day, May 25. For more info, 
check out  

capecod4thetroops@comcast.net  The quilts will be presented 
around 2p.m. on Sunday. The machine quilting is a gift for our 
heroes from Sue and Pat Griffin of Cranberry Quilts.         
 
Another project is textured lap quilts using panels, corduroy, 
velvet, flannel and fleece for Alzheimer's patients.                     
 
Quilt Bank wishes to thank Diane Hequembourg of Quilters 
Palette in Eastham for her generous donation of beautiful flan-
nels for our children's quilts.        
             Thanks again to all the members who donate time and 
fabric so generously.    Grace Filliman 
 
Editor Note: And thank you Grace for your leadership. 

Maine Quilts 
37th Annual Show and Conference presented by Pine Tree 
Quilters Guild; August Civic Center, 76 Community Dr., Au-
gusta, Maine 
Friday, July 25 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 
Friday & Saturday: 9am-5pm; Sunday: 10am-4pm  
Over 600 quilts: contemporary, display, judged. 
 For more information, go to info@mainequilts.org or visit 
www.mainequilts.org 
 
 

 
A Quilters Gathering 
November 6-9, 2014 
Quick Links: 
A Quilters Gathering - www.aquiltersgathering.com - go 
here to access the Poetic Expression Quilt Contest entry 
form. 
Radisson Manchester - http://radisson.com/manchester-
hotel-nh 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yoH5q7FY0x3rRCcQNNYvgZx6snzZootgDPpZk9ZNN_dit8GN61gRieJ3NfEzCao5fxwdGcKlosdej7bYi9k-uyJ_FxP6_Ha_n1tSnc8kh8OmFLg7tfLaOZapMFDWKRfrSJuOGnj5m0sfEh_9ULribRo9-XXi4Me6PyNLsKFZVnyq0sBFmKt8Hg==&c=1WmhEooq5yyKg7PHuhahoR7UU47Qx4oIt0JIwLgRA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yoH5q7FY0x3rRCcQNNYvgZx6snzZootgDPpZk9ZNN_dit8GN61gRieJ3NfEzCao5fxwdGcKlosdej7bYi9k-uyJ_FxP6_Ha_n1tSnc8kh8OmFLg7tfLaOZapMFDWKRfrSJuOGnj5m0sfEh_9ULribRo9-XXi4Me6PyNLsKFZVnyq0sBFmKt8Hg==&c=1WmhEooq5yyKg7PHuhahoR7UU47Qx4oIt0JIwLgRA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017FQJlw-HHBtn0d3PDv03HnIXMH0kRkN75pNDvIdxloJQpMqyeWl1C24FVSuBaqUCdIGO7e5Ao_T1SqPpVOC23dgK7fW3vKMumad5lCq4fNMzrPhld3fcHt8moBLnvxcCafsBI_DMQSKn4naeAKphkwabETVx3XQVDOSnc-bqioOsb-_L6LuY2Q==&c=ZcX2C9a0kt8H4V0PW1KyyZi5oVzhVZE3YcBu4cdZo
mailto:info@mainequilts.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017FQJlw-HHBtn0d3PDv03HnIXMH0kRkN75pNDvIdxloJQpMqyeWl1C4RFp5zUpJrz9ZGaf0pQxFk4IJ23WH0rhfT7AtNcR45BuZLaUfJsUEje7ln9BSbtILJYjgfSJ8y9Y1IUcKy0V1Z-I8sARZ4xldR6QWxw_8WnS8g2m3LuYbo=&c=ZcX2C9a0kt8H4V0PW1KyyZi5oVzhVZE3YcBu4cdZohBnfuQxEQHc1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yoH5q7FY0x3rRCcQNNYvgZx6snzZootgDPpZk9ZNN_dit8GN61gRieJ3NfEzCao51Uy9r5uMTmnJpbviWAYStBaGRsFQgaEFRvCkx8qcu0OIV3zsTzK_sMtjj10qVrv8cfME3bkh-Jczs8RUBH4hGpKmUrChWoevalnX8DdRBofpIUhFtwDFjQ==&c=1WmhEooq5yyKg7PHuhahoR7UU47Qx4oIt0JIwLgRA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yoH5q7FY0x3rRCcQNNYvgZx6snzZootgDPpZk9ZNN_dit8GN61gRiWsJ-7-Ea3kGwzSGD67KKQWRBmhMTaSSMPSEWKa6M35yEHtFnBbS3-VdZt7gXMZli6iOG-5Hof8Ct7JRK0hu5x-Ze7UsURvfvkoxUJkK6NeAwcDY3FXLZYRAxpzm_PjkkkzxxiSFMVxn&c=1WmhEooq5yyKg7PHuhahoR7UU47Qx4oIt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yoH5q7FY0x3rRCcQNNYvgZx6snzZootgDPpZk9ZNN_dit8GN61gRiWsJ-7-Ea3kGwzSGD67KKQWRBmhMTaSSMPSEWKa6M35yEHtFnBbS3-VdZt7gXMZli6iOG-5Hof8Ct7JRK0hu5x-Ze7UsURvfvkoxUJkK6NeAwcDY3FXLZYRAxpzm_PjkkkzxxiSFMVxn&c=1WmhEooq5yyKg7PHuhahoR7UU47Qx4oIt
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 Evening Workshop with Jan Vaine 
 

Cape Cod Floral 
 

May 28, 2014  6 PM—9 PM 
 

Dennis Police Station 
 

$21.00 Members—$28 Non Members 
There will be a kit fee of $30 payable at the 

workshop 
 

Name ______________________________ 
 

Phone ______________________________ 
 

Email _______________________________ 
 

Make Checks Payable to: 
        Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod 
 

    Send check to:  Shirley Anderson (address in 
Membership Book) 
 

    Please note on the bottom of your check which 
workshop you are paying for.  

 

 

Workshop with Jan Vaine 
Fancy Flowers 

Two-Day Workshop - May 29-30, 2014 
West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse 

 
$82.50 Members - $110.00 Non Members 

There will be a workbook fee of $15 payable at the 
workshop 

 
Name ______________________________ 
 
Phone ______________________________ 
 
Email _______________________________ 

 
Make Checks Payable to: 

        Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod 
 
    Send check to:  Shirley Anderson (Address in 
Membership Book) 

 
    Please note on the bottom of your check which 

workshop you are paying for.  

 

Workshop fees are non-refundable except with 30-days notice, or if a 
replacement can be found, or due to extenuating circumstances, sub-
ject to review by the president. Non-members may  sign up when 
workshops are announced and will be kept on a waiting list until 30 
days before the workshop when they will be confirmed as space is 
available. For non-members, no payment is made until confirmation. 
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NOMINATION SLATE 
NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

2014-2016 
 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
 
President Lu Obarowski 
Vice President Nancy McConnell  
Finance Committee Chairman Janet Herterick  
Program Chairs 2014-2015 Liz Halloran 
                                                                                                          Diane Hequembourg 

Recording Secretary Liz Philbrick 
Treasurer Jane Wilson 

 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
 

Corresponding Secretary Cecilia Maciá 
Membership Will Dobbins  
Newsletter/Information Table Lynne Conroy  
Parliamentarian Barbara Fitzpatrick  
Program Planning 2015-2016 Betty Crowell 
                                                                                                          Kathy Hutcheson  
Program Planning 2016-2017 Elise Pennypacker 
                                                                                                          Cecilia Maciá 
Publicity Deb  Krau 
Quilt Show Chairs Sue Shields                                                                                       
 Rada Elegant 

 

MEMBER REPRESENTATIVES 
 
Betty Crowell  
Barbara Fitzpatrick  
Vi Olsen 
Anne Milligan  
Carol Salerno  
DJ Zirbel 

 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
 

Block of the Month Linda Dobbins 

Diane McGuire 

Hospitality-Day Meetings Claire Costello Paula Sarli 
Hospitality-Evening Meetings Melissa Avernios  
Member Handbook Editor Mary Ann Hamshire  
Monthly Raffle Day Meetings Carol Burton 

Quilt Bank GraceFilliman 

                                                                                                               Lu Obarowski  

Raffle Quilt Marketing                                                                         Liz Kramer 

Barbara Draper  

Oatsie March 

Scholarship Marilyn Perry 
Share Our Skills Diane McGuire  
Technical Information Services Paula Tuaño  

Debbie Zeida 

Webmaster Sharon Wilson 
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Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod Membership 
          

Name   

______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone          

______________________________________________________________________ 

Email           

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address       

Street  or P.O. Box  
_____________________________________________________________________  

Town, State, Zip      _____________________________________________________ 
 

I plan to attend         ____ Day meetings             ____ Evening meetings 

 

   

  Payable to:  
  Bayberry Quilters 
 

 Mail to:  
  Bayberry Membership 
  17 Widgeon Way 
  Brewster, MA 02631  

Membership                     $30.00   _______ 

Membership booklet mailed (optional)   $ 2.00  _______ 

Newsletter mailed (optional)                $10.00  _______           

                                                                                                                           Total submitted   $__________ 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM FOR 2014-2015 

________  Renewal 
________  New Member 

IF YOU DO NOT LIVE ON THE CAPE YEAR-ROUND 
On the back of this form, add your off-Cape  mailing address and the month it changes 

This form incorporates the Board decisions that— 
 Should a member not be able to view the newsletter online, she may pay $10 to have the 4 newsletter 

issues mailed to her main home address. 
 Should a member not pick her Member Handbook up at a meeting, she may have it mailed to her at her 

main address by paying the mailing fee of $2 
 
The decision must be made at the time of renewal or joining to facilitate the record keeping 
 
Note these changes are in effect for the next membership year 
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By-laws , Standing Rules and the Member Handbook 

 
The Board appointed Carol Salerno Chair of a By-law review committee.  Barbara Fitzpatrick, 
our parliamentarian, and Teresa Begley, our former treasurer, joined Carol on the committee.  
Since the Standing Rules and the Member Handbook are so related to the by-laws, they 
were also reviewed.  Carrie Pennell, our recording secretary, went back through many years 
of the board minutes to see if there were any items voted by the Board that had not made it 
to the documents.   The reports that follow reflect this work.  While only the by-laws need a 
member vote, we are presenting the changes to all three documents.  Please review these 
changes with your current 2013-2014 Member Handbook. 
 
According to our existing by-laws, by-law changes need to be presented to the membership a 
month before the members vote on making these changes. The vote will be taken at the April 
meetings. If any members have comments, corrections or additions, they should contact 
Joan Andrews before the next board meeting on March19. 

 
Changes to the By-Laws recommended  by the Board 2/22/14 

 
Committee: Barbara Fitzpatrick, Teresa Begley, Carol Salerno 
 
Globally replace:  Fir st vice president-- change to --Vice President      
                  Second Vice President --change to-- Program Chairman     
                  Special Committees-- change to-- Appointed Committees     
                   regular meetings-- change to-- guild meetings 
 
Article 1 NAME—add to paragraph—The fiscal year is September 1 through August 31. 
 
Article IV OFFICERS            
 A.  remove Corresponding Secretary and add Finance Chairman 
               DUTIES #4 replace “Secretary” with “Recording Secretary” 
               DUTIES #6—remove paragraph and replace with—The Finance Chairman meets with the Finance Committee in 
August to form the budget for the fiscal year September 1 through August 31, including annual budgets for Programs, Quilt 
Show, and guild operating expenses. 
 
Article VI ELECTIONS     
A.    Add to paragraph-- The Vice President has the right of first refusal to be nominated as  president.   
B. The election of officers, Standing Committee and Member Representatives will be by majority vote of members pre-

sent at the May guild meetings. Announcement of Appointed Committees will be made.   
C.  Introduction of new officers will be the last item of business at the May meetings. The General Board and Appointed 

Committee chairmen will assume their duties September 1. Incoming board members shall be mentored in their jobs 
by outgoing board members from May to September. 

 
Article VII General Board—change order of articles. D. should be first.  D=A, A=B, B=C and C=D 
 
Article IX COMMITTEES           
A. remove Finance and replace with Corresponding Secretary.  Add Parliamentarian and Guild Publicity  
B. Appointed Committees are as follows:  Block of the Month, Historian, Hospitality, Member Handbook Editor, Month-

ly Raffle, Quilt Bank, Raffle Quilt Creation, Raffle Quilt Marketing, Scholarship, Share Our Skills, Technical Infor-
mation Services, Tours, Web Master, and ad hoc committees as designated by the president. 

 
 
p.29 After member vote has passed these changes should be made 
 -- By-laws revised—add April 2014                                   
    Approved --replace Carol Salerno with Joan Andrews, President 
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 Bayberry Calendar 
 
 
May 27  07:00 pm—Evening Meeting—Janice Vaine 
May 28  09:30 am—Day Meeting—Janice Vaine  
May 28  06:00 pm—Evening Workshop  - Janice Vaine 
May 29-30          09:00 am—Day Workshop  - Janice Vaine 
June 14   09:00 am—Quilt-In—Graded School House 

July 31—Aug 2   Got Scraps - Bayberry’s 33rd Annual Quilt Show  
Sept 13  09:00 am -Quilt-In Graded School House 
Sept 21  09:30 am - Board Meeting TBD 
Sept 23  07:00 pm—Evening Meeting Barbara Pershing & Mary Hoover-Edge Coloring Applique 
Sept 24  09:30 am—Day Meeting—Barbara Pershing & Mary Hoover—Strata Various quilts 
Sept 25  09:00 am—Day Workshop—Barbara Pershing & Mary Hoover—Strata 101 
Sept 26  09:00 am—Day workshop—Barbara Pershing & Mary Hoover—Edge Coloring Applique 
October 11  09:00 am—Quilt-In—TBD 
October 18  09:30 am—Board Meeting—TBD 
October 20&21 09:00 am—2 day workshop—Jackie Kunkel—Bali Bed Runner 
Oct 21  07:00 pm—Evening Meeting—Jackie Kunkel—Judy’s Way, Paper Pieciing 
Oct 22  09:30 am-  Day Meeting—Jackie Kunkel—Judy’s Way, Paper Piecing 
2015 
Jan 23—25  Weekend Quilt Retreat   

 
August 15, 2014 - NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

  
 

July 30 & 31, August 1, 2015   - Let Freedom Ring  
 Bayberry’s 34th Annual Quilt Show 

 

Evening Meetings:  Cape Cod Reg. Technical High School -- Harwich   
Day Meetings:  Our Lady of the Cape—468 Stony Brook Rd, Brewster 
 

 

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod 
PO Box 1253 

Orleans, MA 02658 


